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¦strictly Confidential¦ By PHINEAS J. BIRON

WE SAW ISRAEL

I we just returned from a flying

¦trip to Israel . . . For four weeks

¦«% toured the Jewish State ....

¦unned ourselves on the Tel Aviv

¦and .
. . got almost blown to bits

WL the Notre Dame Church in

¦Jerusalem . . • marveled at the

¦ewish-worked oil refineries in

¦Haifa . . • played one-night and

¦one-afternoon stands in more than

¦twenty-five agricultural settle-

¦ments .
. . Jeeped to Jerusalem

¦over the “Bermuda Road”, visit-

led the war sectors in the Negev . .

¦studied the newly developed in-

|dustrial war plants and dropped

|in on a half dozen members of the

¦lsraeli Cabinet in Sarona ... We

¦found out a few things which

¦might even be news to most of us.

Things You Didn’t Know

$ I David Marcus, the New York

¦ politician who reorganized the
¦ Haganah and introduced the West
¦ Point system in the Jewish army,

¦ was not killed by Arabs . . . One
¦ early dawn he was challenged by
¦ a sentinel of a Haganah camp,

¦ and shot dead by that over-zeal-
¦ ous Jewish soldier . . . During the¦ first month of the Jewish-Arab
¦ war one-third of the Haganah
¦ carried wooden sticks instead of
¦ rifles ... In the cellar of the No-
¦ tre Dame church, held by Jewish
I troops, wounded soldiers of the
¦ Abdullah Legion are nursed back
¦to health by Jewish girls . . . .

,1 Scores of non-Jewish Czechoslo-
¦ vakian air pilots are volunteers in
I the Haganah

... A soldier gets
I the equivalent of SB.OO per month
I in Israel . . . The war budget of
I the State of Israel is not $20,000

¦ per hour as stated in the news-
IPapers, but one million dollars per
I da y ...

. The black market flour-
I is hes in Tel Aviv .. . mostly Ger-
-1 man- Jewish refugees . . .

More Things

The Chen (Women’s Auxiliary
I For Haganah) is actually a front
9 line fighting unit . . . The Jerusa-
I *em Beth Haluzoth, maintained
I by the American Women’s League
I for Palestine, houses the official
I Government radio broadcasting
I station .

.
. Ben Guriort has nixed

I the personal bodyguard which the
I Security Office insists he should
I have . . . Dr. Weizmann’s private
I automobile has a bullet proof body
I with impenetrable windows .

. .

There are 1100 physicians! in Tel
I Aviv . . ..if you innocently inquire
I about the location of certain pub-
I be buildings in Tel Aviv, you run

i the risk of being arrested as a
. It happened to us when

I we asked a young man about the
I new Habimah building ... The Is-

know that they owe their

| survival to the Czechoslovakian
I Government, which withstood for-
I eiIHT pressure and continued ship-

I s P eratel y needed mili-
I «ry equipment to Haifa by air . .

About People
The son of the late Schmaryahu

7ine ’ who lives in Jerusalem, is
rflliant biochemical scientist . .

(Continued on Page Eight)

ISRAEL DELEGATION ARRIVES TO SPUR
$10,000,000 HISTADRUT CAMPAIGN Southeastern Zionist to

Convene in Charleston

|

”—“
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Four key figures in the defense and construction fronts of Israel
arrived here by air as representatives of the Histadrut, Israel’s
labor federation, for a nation-wide tour on behalf of the $10,000,-

000 Histadrut Campaign. Coming from Jerusalem, Degania and
the Negev, the three men and one woman composing the first

Histadrut delegation since the creation of the State of Israel will

bring to American Jewry detailed accounts of the struggles and

achievements of the pioneering forces in the Jewish State.

The first Southeastern Zionist Conference since the establishment
of the State of Israel, will take place in Charleston, S. C., over the
week-end of November 20 to 22. Delegates from Georgia, South
Carolina, Florida, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi and New Orleans,
La., will participate in the deliberations.

Maziar To Head South*
eastern Food For Israel

Z. O. A. Campaign

Jack Maziar, prominent Atlanta

businessman, has been appointed

general chairman in charge of the

regional Southeastern Z. O. A.

Food for Israel Campaign, accord-

ing to an announcement by S. P.

Bertamy, president of the Region.

The drive, which will extend

over a period of 90 days, is part

of a natiort-wide campaign con-

ducted by the Z. O. A. William B.

Sylk of Philadelphia is national

chairman. Mr. Maziar’s operations

will cover the states of Alabama,

Florida, Georgia; Mississippi, South

Carolina, Tennessee and the city of

New Orleans.

“The present emergency in Is-
rael,” Mr. Maziar declared, "calls

for a concentrated effort on the

part of American Jewry to make

all manner of foodstuffs available

to the people of Israel in their val-

iant fight to establish themselves
securely in the Jewish State. I

feel confident that not only the
members of the Z. O. A., but every

Jew in this area, will be proud to

contribute mightily to the success

of this campaign.”

Margol, Wilbur Margol, Irv Rubin,

Abbey Fink, Donald Leitman, A1
Stein, Sam Berman, A1 Datz,

George Benjamin, Si Hirshberg,

Walter Kraemer, Leonard Grun-

thal, Jr., Ralph Cooper, Ray Ehr-
lich, Ray Halpern, Morton Hirsh-
berg, Joseph Bernstein, Nathan

Weiss.

Among those present will be
high officials of the national Z. 0.»
A. and regional administration.
Mortimer May, a past president of
the Southeastern Region and vice-
president of the Z. O. A., who is
now in Israel, will deliver one of
the principal addresses. The con-
ference will also feature Major
Wellesley Aron, Commander of the
Jewish Brigade in World War 11.
Others on the impressive list of
speakers will be Dr. Shlomo Bar-
din, National Director of the
Brandeis Youth Foundation; Abe
Goodman, vice-president of the Z.
O. A.; and Rabbi Sylvan D.
Schwartzman, spiritual leader of
the Vine Street Temple in Nash-
ville, Tenn. The annual message
will be delivered at the opening
session of the Conference by Sol
P. Benamy, President of the Re-
gion.

Preliminary activities will con-
sist in special Friday night serv-
ices, dedicated to the convention,

in all Charleston synagogues, on
the eve of November 19th and in
an Oneg Shabbat on the afternoon
of November 20th, sponsored by

the Charleston Chapter of Senior
Hadassah. The business meetings

will begin on Saturday evening at
8:30 p. m., and will continue
throughout Sunday, November

21st, and Monday, November 22nd.

There will also be meetings of the

Regional Administrative Commit-

tees and of the Inter-Regional

Youth Commission in conjunction
with the Conference. Sunday ev-
ening there will be a banquet.

William Ackerman is General

Chairman of Arrangements for
the Charleston Zionist District, of

which Ben Epstein is President.

Mrs. Sidney Prystovsky, President

of the Charleston Senior Hadassah,

will direct the participation of the

organization. All sessions, except

the banquet, will be held at the

Fort Sumter Hotel.

RADIO BROADCAST
SLATED FOR SUNDAY

To mark the festival of Sim-

hat Torah (Rejoicing in the Law)

which concludes the High Holy

Day Season, the Eternal Light will

offer as its next feature presen-

tation “Josiah” by Irve Tunick on

Sunday, October 24, (NBC net-

work 12:30 - 1:00 PM EST).

This week’s radio dramatization

of the biblical tale of “Josiah”, is
presented in observance of Sun-

hat Torah, celebrating the annual

completion of the Torah cycle as

read in the synagogue.

It is the story of Josiah, son of

David, whose reign brought a-
bout the restoration of the Law

of Moses to Israel and expelled the

false Gods from the Temple.

Pi Lambda Phi Annual Dance Slated
For Saturday Night, November 6th

The Jacksonville Alumni Club of Pi Lambda Phi fraternity will

hold a dance on Saturday night, November 6, 1948, at the Friday

Musicaie Auditorium, 645 Oak Street, in this city. The affair is a

renewal of the Georgia-Florida dance held annually following the

game in conjunction with Delta Chapter of the University of Florida.

Music willbe furnished by Abe

Livert and his orchestra and danc-

ing will begin at 9:00 o’clock.
Formal invitations are being for-

warded this year, but all friends of

the fraternity are cordially invited

to be the guests of the fraternity

at the dance.
Officers of the Club for the com-

ing season are Harold Bloom,

president; Irving Sablow, vice-

president; Dr. Harold Baker, sec-

retary; Bennie Hoffenberg, trea-

surer; Edgar Felson, Arv Roths-

child, Dr. Sam Witten, Dan

Schwartz, and Erwin Kantor,

Board of Directors.
Other local alumni of Pi Lambda

Phi Include A. H. Rothstein, Moe

B. Safer, Dr. Sidney Lefkowitz,

Alexander Brest, Dr. Felix Glick-

stein, Abe Horovitz, Barney Shor-

stein, Dr. Nathan Weil, Jr., Joe P.
Safer, Dr. Bernard Marks, Joe

Wilensky, David Rothstein, Isa-

dore Moscovitz, Sidney X. Cohen,

Nat Robins, Phil Bremen, Saul

Wolfson, Cecil Wolfson, Norman

Moss, Louis Moss, Shelby Trager,

Benny Lasris, Harry Lasris, Rob-

ert Lasris, Henry Lasris, Dr. Roy

J. Sloat, Murray Wolfson, Lou

Bono, Moe Bono, Hy Katz, Morris

Slott, Louis Safer, Dr. Mel Haimo-

witz, Nate Joel, Dr. Dan Usdin,

Milton Rubin, Dr. Arnold Silver-

berg, Hilbert Margol, Howard

In a letter to the Oklahoma City Times a stamp

collector objected to the Government’s issuance last

May of a stamp commemorating the Protestant,

Catholic and Jewish Chaplains who, by giving their

life belts to men without them, sacrificed their lives

when the troopship S. S. Dorchester was torpedoed

and sunk in 1943.

“Government propaganda extolling or commem

orating religious personalities or events, or em-

phasizing religious character of such personalities

or evenfs” said the letter, “can only be construed

as desirned to Influence the people favorably tjard
religion and thereby becomes a direct act of en

couragement and assistance to religion and to

ligious groups in violation of the aw ... •

The false assumption here Is that ‘heOmst.ta;
lion's denial of power to Congress tomato, a law

“respecting the establishment of religion, mean

American Government I. MW- *> *•

Answering A False Assumption
fusing special privilege to any religion, makes pro-

vision for the free exercise of all religion. That is

not hostility toward religion. It is the recognition,

encouragement and protection of it.

The Declaration of Independence begins with the

proposition that the separation of the colonies from

Great Britain was justified in the name of “the laws

of nature and of nature’s God.” It ends by express-

ing “a firm reliance on the protection of Divien

Providence.” That is not hostility toward religion.

It is recognition of it.

The Virginia Bill of Rights, adopted shortly be-

fore the Declaration of Independence on June 12,

1776, defines religion as “the duty we owe to our

Creator.” It declares that religion “can be directed

only by reason and conviction, not by force or vio-

lence,” and that, therefore, “all men are equally

entitled to the free exercise” of it. That is not

hostility toward religion. It is the recognition and

protection of it for all.

Numerous announcements of our Presidents from

Washington’s time onwards have acknowledged the

(Continued on Page Eight)


